
Fayetteville Academy Summer Programs Brochure 2022



June 13th-August 5th, 2022 

3200 Cliffdale Road

 Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

910-868-5131 (ext. 3241)

csappington@fayacademy.org 



General In formation 

REGISTRATION: Registration is located on the "Around Campus" page 
of the Fayetteville Academy website. Students are admitted on a first-
come, first-served basis. Many programs have limited enrollment; 
therefore, we recommend that you register no later than two weeks 
prior to the beginning of the program in which you are interested. 
Instructors reserve the right to cancel any program due to insufficient 
enrollment. If this happens, you will be contacted at least one week 
before the program start date, and your tuition will be refunded. 

All programs meet Monday through Friday unless otherwise indicated. 
Payment is due at the time of registration unless previous 
arrangements have been made with the director. The child will not be 
added to the camp roster until payment has been made. 

COST AND TIMES:

All half-day camps are 8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. ($175 per camper) 

Before Care 7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. ($20 a week per family) 

Aftercare 12 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. ($150 a week or $30 a day per child/ 
$185 a week or $37 a day per family) 

WITH DRAWLS: Refunds will be made to those who withdraw from a 
program at least TWO weeks prior to the beginning of that program. If 
a student withdraws less than TWO weeks before the program begins, 
no refund will be issued (regardless of the reason). Fayetteville 
Academy reserves the right to ask any student to withdraw due to poor 
behavior. If a student is required to withdraw, that tuition cannot be 
refunded. 

DROP OFF/ PICK UP: All pick up and drop off will be at the Lower 
School kiosk by the spirit rock. 



HALF DAY CAMPS: Half day camps will only be conducted when six or 
more campers are registered. Please look out for special instructions via 
email from the teacher the week before your child's camp. 

AFTERCARE: Aftercare is only available for students who are enrolled in a 
camp the same week. Aftercare is for PK to rising 6th graders only. 
Aftercare will be on the playground or in the Lower School building, and 
an afternoon snack will be provided. Pickup is 5:30 p.m. A late fee of 
$1 per minute will be due immediately after 5:30 p.m. 

DRESS: Campers should dress appropriately and in good taste for the 
program in which they are enrolled. Closed-toed shoes are required. 
Sunscreen and a water bottle are highly recommended. 

ADMISSIONS POLICY: Fayetteville Academy does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, or religion in the 
administration of admissions, educational policies, financial aid, athletic 
programs, or other activities. Applications for Summer Odyssey are 
accepted from all students, regardless of where they are enrolled during 
the regular academic year. However, preference will be given to 
currently enrolled Fayetteville Academy students. 

INSURANCE: Fayetteville Academy carries a comprehensive general 
liability policy, but parents are responsible for their child's accident and 
health insurance policies. 

FA SUMMER OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday-Thursday and       
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. on Friday 

CONTACT US: 

Christine Sappington 

Summer Odyssey Director 

910-868-5131 (ext. 3241)



Lower School Camps 
June 13th-17th 

Little Sprouts - Melissa Bruns 

Grades: K - 2nd 

Come out and enjoy a week-long reunion of past 
campers! We will have our daily mint tea and 
garden snacks, and prepare the garden for 
summer harvest. Let's all enjoy getting our 
hands dirty! 

PAPER Al RPLAN E CAMP! - Deborah Reavis 

Grades: 1st - 5th

Come join Ms. Reavis for a week of FUN learning how to make/fold 
paper airplanes! Campers will be introduced to 2 or 3 new paper 
airplanes per day and learn to create them with easy, step-by-step 
instruction. Campers will even work on their aviation skills by 
practicing some fun "pilot" games and have a SOARING good time! 
Wear comfortable clothes and closed-toed shoes. Campers need to 
bring a snack and a bottle of water (labeled) for each day. Looking 
forward to seeing you in the friendly skies! 

H20 and You Camp - Georgeanna 
English 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

Come enjoy the week learning about the 
properties of water through fun science 
experiments and splashing around in 
water each day. We will end the week 
with a little water relay and scavenger 
hunt. 



Hot Wheels Camp #1 Little Kids - Daniel 
Reeves 

Grades: K - 2nd 

Ready to race! Kids will design Hot Wheels 
race car tracks inside to see how fast they can 
go. Imaginations will run wild designing tracks 
and doing tricks. Hot Wheels are a great way 
to have fun and work on problem solving 
skills. Students will get to take extra cars 
home at the end of camp! 

Space Camp - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: 2nd - 5th 

Come soar through outer space with us as we explore a new planet each 
day and everything about its excitingly unique qualities and 
characteristics! Partake in arts and crafts with us to stimulate the 
hands-on experience of space. Join your fellow astronauts in this fun 
exploration of what all is out there for us to learn! 

Fairy & Gnome Garden - Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Calling all fairies and gnomes! In Fairy & Gnome Garden Camp, each 
camper will make tiny creations for their very own container garden. We 
will also do fairy-themed arts and crafts. Everything's better with a little 
pixie dust! 

Soccer Camp - Madelyn Hermann 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Each day we will do a multitude of fun, exciting soccer activities, while 
also improving basic soccer skills. On the last day, we will hold a 
tournament for the kids to show off the soccer skills they learned. 



Pirate Camp, Arrrrr - Antonia Anderson 

Grades: 1st - 2nd 

Join Mrs. Anderson on a pirate adventure! We will have a blast 
exploring the pirate life with games, activities and stories. During our 
week, we will complete crafts, build our map skills and read stories 
about pirates and the lives they lead. Join in for an awesome adventure! 

Escape the Room Math - Charlene Curry 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Does your child enjoy problem-solving, mysteries, and math? Then, they 
may be interested in Escape the Room Math! Campers will work in 
teams to solve various math problems and equations to escape the 
room before the timer goes off. This camp will reinforce math skills 
learned in school, in a fun and interactive setting. Materials will be 
provided. 



June 20th-24th

Monster/Alien/Robot Drawing Camp - Deborah 
Reavis 

Grades: 1st - 5th 

Come join Ms. Reavis and learn how to draw all 
kinds of Monsters, Aliens, and Robots! All 
drawings will be taught in an easy, step-by-step 
fashion. Campers will draw in the mornings and 
use the afternoons to color/paint their beautiful 
artwork! Wear comfortable clothes and closed-
toed shoes. Campers need to bring a snack and 
a bottle of water (labeled) for each day. 

Bored Games Camp #1 Little Kids - Danny  Reeves 

Grades: K - 2nd 

Don't sit around bored this summer! The best way to combine fun and 
learning is to play games. This camp will focus on teaching students 
chess and other strategic games. We will also play games outside that 
get us up and moving. Campers will be having so much fun they won't 
even know they're learning. 

Sweet Treats Arts Camp - Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Do you like sweets and art? Come 
decorate and enjoy a sweet treat every 
day, such as tasty brownies, cookies and 
cupcakes, and do fun arts and crafts 
projects with a tasty treat theme! Yummy 
treats and art--what could be more fun? 



Escape the Room Reading - Charlene Curry 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

What do teamwork, reading and mysteries have in common? 
Escape the Room Reading! Campers will work in teams and use 
various reading comprehension skills to break out of the room 
before the timer goes off. This camp will reinforce reading and 
comprehension skills learned in school in a fun and interactive 
setting. Materials will be provided. 

Tea for Two - Georgeanna English 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Spend the week learning about delicate 
pastries, different teas, and proper etiquette! 
On Friday, we will be hosting our own little 
tea party at 11:15 a.m.! (Peanut products 
may be used.) 

Beyblade Camp - Madelyn Hermann 

Grades: Pre-K - 3rd

This camp is for all the Beyblade lovers out there! We will do arts 
and crafts, have tournaments, as well as watch the shows. Each 
camper may bring their Beyblades to show and play with. 
*Campers will be provided a Beyblade if they do not have one.*

CHEER CAMP!!!! - Mayson Candler 

Grades: K - 5th 

Come spend a week getting into the Eagle Spirit! We will learn 
cheers, compete in friendly games, make cheer bows, and learn a 
dance routine. On Friday, we will perform at 11:30 a.m. 



June 27th-July 1st

Fort Box for Littles #1 - Deborah Reavis 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

LITTLES, come join Ms. Reavis for a Fayetteville 
Academy Summer Odyssey tradition - FORT BOX 
CAMP! Campers need to bring 2-3 boxes (big 
enough for them to fit in), one roll of duct tape, a 
flashlight (labeled), and lots and lots of energy! 
We will build, create, and play all day! Campers 
need to bring a snack and water bottle (labeled) 
daily, and wear play clothes and socks. Get ready 
to have some FUN! 

Knights and Princesses Camp - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

Calling all brave and adventurous knights and princesses! Come discuss 
your favorite heroes and role models as we partake in many different 
quests of arts and crafts together. Campers will be able to take home 
their crafts at the end of each day so be on the lookout for their festive 
creations! 

Comic Book Camp - Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising 1st - 5th 

Tra-la-laaaa! Do you enjoy making your own comics or cartoons? In 
this camp, each camper will write and draw comic books all week long. 
We will learn about character development, drawing, and storytelling 
with pictures. Come make up stories, draw, and have fun with Mrs. 
Reeves! 



Hot Wheels Camp #2 Older Kids - Daniel Reeves 

Grades: 2nd - 4th 

Ready to race! Kids will design Hot Wheels race car tracks inside to see 
how fast they can go. Imaginations will run wild, designing tracks and 
doing tricks. Hot Wheels are a great way to have fun and work on 
problem-solving skills. Students will get to take extra cars home at the 
end of camp! 

Pirate Camp, Arrrrr - Tonya Anderson 

Grades: 1st - 2nd 

Join Mrs. Anderson on a pirate adventure! We will have a blast 
exploring the pirate life with games, activities and stories. During our 
week, we will complete crafts, build our map skills and read stories 
about pirates and the lives they lead. Join in for an awesome 
adventure! 

Once Upon A Time - Madelyn Hermann 

Grades: Pre-K - 3rd 

Campers will be able to let their inner prince and princess shine with 
daily dress-up days! Throughout the week, princes and princesses will 
be doing arts and crafts, baking treats, and learning some prince and 
princess etiquette. On the last day, we will have a tea party and a ball 
dance. 

Outer Space Camp - Rachel Null

Grades: 1 - 5

We’re blasting off to outer space for a week of 
fun. Campers will learn all about the moon, 
sun, stars, and planets during this week of 
camp. We'll make fun space-themed crafts and 
even build our own solar system. We’ll also 
read books about outer space and learn about 
famous astronauts.



July 11th-15th

Mason Jar Art Camp - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: 2nd - 5th 

Enjoy doing daily arts and crafts with friends and mason jars! There will 
be a new theme to every day's crafty fun, and your child will be able to 
take home their work at the end of the day. Come in looking forward to 
making slime, glitter globe jars, and much, much more! Let's get 
creative together! 

Sweet Treats Arts Camp - Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Do you like sweets and art? Come decorate and enjoy a sweet treat 
every day, such as tasty brownies, cookies and cupcakes, and do fun 
arts and crafts projects with a tasty treat theme! Yummy treats and art-- 
what could be more fun? 

Garden Party - Melissa Bruns 

Grades: K - 2nd 

Let's get our hands dirty in the garden! Together, 
we will learn about growing flowers and food. We 
will share healthy snacks, make crafts, and even 
have a garden party! 

Bored Games Camp #2 Older Kids - Danny Reeves 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Don't sit around bored this summer! The best way to combine fun and 
learning is to play games. This camp will focus on teaching students 
chess and other strategic games. We will also play games outside that 
get us up and moving. Campers will be having so much fun they won't 
even know they're learning! 



Fort Box for Littles #2 - Deborah Reavis 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

LITTLES, come join Ms. Reavis for a Fayetteville 
Academy Summer Odyssey tradition - FORT BOX 
CAMP! Campers need to bring 2-3 boxes (big 
enough for them to fit in), one roll of duct tape, a 
flashlight (labeled), and lots and lots of energy! 
We will build, create, and play all day! Campers 
need to bring a snack and water bottle (labeled) 
daily, and wear play clothes and socks. Get ready 
to have some FUN! 

Straight Off Broadway - Madelyn Hermann 

Grades: Pre-K - 5th 

Lights! Camera! Action! Join Straight Off Broadway camp for a week 
full of acting and movies! Campers will create and star in their own 
movie and create their own movie theater complete with tickets and 
camp-made concessions! 

Creature Camp - Mayson Candler 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

Calling all animal lovers! Come spend the week learning about 
different animals and their habitats. Each day we will have crafts, 
games, and activities about different animals. 

Biology Basics - Meredith Wermel 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Campers will explore the characteristics of 
living things and the interactions among them. 
Campers will learn to use lab techniques like 
microscopy and dissection, and will complete 
at least one hands-on lab each day in a high 
school lab environment. Goggles and lab 
aprons will be supplied, but campers are 
required to wear closed-toed shoes. 



American Girl Camp - Rachel Null

Grades: 1 - 5

Enjoy a fun American Girl Doll themed camp filled with crafts, games, a tea 
party, and a movie/pajama day. Campers will come home with lots of fun, 
unique crafts for their dolls. We’ll read the American Girl stories and learn about 
the historical dolls. Campers may also bring their dolls to camp. 



July 18th-22nd

Pie in the Sky - Georgeana English 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

With pie, there is no limit to what we can 
bake and learn! During this camp, we will 
hone our baking and math skills to include 
some fractions as well as satisfying our 
sweet tooth by eating some apple, 
blueberry, or even chocolate chess pie! Yum! 
If you like to bake and eat sweets, join us for 
a pie full of fun! 

Unicorn Camp - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: Pre-K- 2nd 

Wishing for a little magic this summer? Come hang out with friends 
as we partake in many different magically colorful arts and crafts 
each day! Experience the enchantment of true friendship and fun as 
we spend the week making crafts and enchanting memories 
together. 

Make it 3D! - Wil Anderson 

Grades: 1st - 2nd 

Do you like making crafts? Would you like to 
see new ways to make your crafts 3D? If so, 
you should sign up for Make It 3D! where you 
will have fun making 3D crafts and other 
activities. 



Summer Arts & Crafts Camp - Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Summertime + crafting= FUN! Summer's finally here and what better 
time to make crafts to enjoy in the backyard! In this camp, we will sip 
on ice cold lemonade, make bug catchers, mosaic stepping stones, 
friendship bracelets, finger weaving projects and more. 

Fort Box for Bigs - Deborah Reavis 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Big Kids, come join Ms. Reavis for a 
Fayetteville Academy Summer Odyssey 
tradition - FORT BOX CAMP! Campers 
need to bring 2-3 boxes (big enough 
for them to fit in), one roll of duct tape, 
a flashlight (labeled), and lots and lots 
of energy! We will build, create, and 
play all day! Campers need to bring a 
snack and water bottle (labeled) daily, 
and wear play clothes and socks. Get 
ready to have some FUN! 

Under the Sea (Ocean-Themed Camp) - Rachel Null

Grades: 1 - 5

Come spend a week “under the sea” making fun sea creature-themed crafts, 
reading books about the ocean, and ending with fun water day activities. 
Campers will paint sea stars, make seashell jewelry, design their own 
seahorses, and more. We’ll end the camp by pretending to have a beach day 
outside with fun activities. 



July 25th-29th

Welcome to Pre-K! - Angela F edo 

Grades: Incoming Pre-K students to FA 

Students will get to experience a day in the life of a Pre-K student. 
Activities ore based on a theme and include circle time, arts and crafts, 
music and movement, story time, and a multitude of manipulatives. 
Outdoor play takes place in our enclosed playground and includes 
sandbox, balls, hula hoops, etc. The idea is for students to get a taste 
of what Pre-K will be like so they are ready to join us in the fall! 

Hooray for Kindergarten! -  Angela Zahran 

Grades: Incoming K students to FA 

Hooray for Kindergarten! Come join us for a fun-
filled week of activities to make going to 
kindergarten a smooth and exciting transition. We 
will focus on character traits, making friends, daily 
routines, and building excitement to start school! 
Every day, we will focus on a character trait like 
respect, responsibility, social interactions, and just 
plain having fun !!! We will do a craft each day 
along with a snack they create that is relevant to 
the story of the day ! Come join the fun. We can't 
wait! 

Fort Box for Littles #3- Deborah Reavis 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

LITTLES, come join Ms. Reavis for a Fayetteville Academy Summer 
Odyssey tradition - FORT BOX CAMP! Campers need to bring 2-3 
boxes (big enough for them to fit in), one roll of duct tape, a flashlight 
(labeled), and lots and lots of energy! We will build, create, and play 
all day! Campers need to bring a snack and water bottle (labeled) 
daily, and wear play clothes and socks. Get ready to have some FUN! 



Calling ALL Campers! - Grace Lee 

Grades: K - 3rd 

Get ready for all things camp and wild. We will 
be building forts, making s'mores, reading 
stories, and much more. Join us for an awesome 
campout! 

Disney Camp - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: Pre-K - 2nd 

Discuss all things Disney with us as we learn a little more about the 
history of the magical world and how everything began. We will also be 
diving into our favorite movies, characters and much more as we spend 
time making correlated arts and crafts together! Come join the fun! 

Magical Castles, Tongue Twisters & Brezel-Galore: Summer Fun the 
German Way! - Sabrina Harmon 

Grades: 3rd- 5th 

Learn more about the German brothers Grimm, who wrote the most 
famous fairy tales of all time. Each day will be dedicated to one story, 
while exploring a German city or region, and getting familiar with some 
German words and phrases at the same time! 

c.......--...... 

Book-Making Camp- Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Do you enjoy making your own books? In 
Book-Making Camp, each day you will get to 
construct, write and draw in your very own 
books. You will get to use all sorts of fun arts 
and crafts supplies to fill your books with your 
own creativity and ideas! 



August 1st-5th

Sweet Treats Arts Camp- Laura Reeves 

Grades: Rising Pre-K - 2nd 

Do you like sweets and art? Come decorate and 
enjoy a sweet treat every day, such as tasty 
brownies, cookies and cupcakes, and do fun arts 
and crafts projects with a tasty treat theme! 
Yummy treats and art-- what could be more fun? 

Around the World - Nicole Mearing 

Grades: K - 2nd

Not able to travel much this summer? We've got you! Each day, we will 
be focusing on a new area of the world. Together, we will learn about the 
many different ways people around the world experience life and learn 
how to appreciate our differences. We will also get to make something 
that will correlate with the day's culture of focus. Come ready to explore 
the world together! 

Dissection Week- Grace Lee 

Grades: 3rd - 5th 

Duh dun dun, come and join us for a 
week of hands-on exploration and 
dissections. We will be dissecting things 
such as leaves, owl pellets, sharks and 
more! 



Twist Your Tongue Like A Brezel- "Lern" Some Real German! - Sabrina 
Harmon 

Grades: 3rd- 5th 

Do you know that rucksack and kindergarten are actually German 
words?! Together, we will discover similarities to your own language, and 
learn about German traditions and holidays! 

Make it 3D!- Wil Anderson 

Grades: 1st - 2nd 

Do you like making crafts? Would you like to see new ways to make 
your crafts 3D? If so, you should sign up for Make It 3D! where you will 
have fun making 3D crafts and other activities. 



middle School Camps 

Fayetteville Academy Tennis Camp- Ted Lepper 
June 13th - 16th 
June 27th - 30th 
8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Grades: Rising 6th - 12th 

Come spend a week with our Varsity 
Tennis coach! Coach Lepper will prepare 
students for the tennis season, work on 
serving, placement, positioning, singles, 
and doubles play. We will have extra 
racquets if you do not own one. This is a 
great opportunity to see if you want to 
join our girls' or boys' tennis teams. 
Please bring your own water and snacks. 
We will meet in the gym in case of 
inclement weather. Rain will not stop the 
camp. 

Forensics Camp- Meredith Wermel 
June 27th - July 1st 
8.30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Grades: Rising 6th - Rising 9th

Campers will learn to become Crime Scene Investigators during actual 
crime scene setups! Campers will be introduced to many types of 
evidence, age-appropriate case studies and a mock crime scene. Campers 
will learn about the tools used in the field to collect evidence, how a crime 
is actually solved, and learn how Biology, Chemistry and Physics play a 
major role in the investigation! Fiber, Handwriting, Fingerprinting and 
DNA Analysis! 



Jumpstart to Middle School- Christie Rains 
July 25th - 29th 
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Grades: Incoming 6th Graders 

Are you curious about schedules, class locations, 
time management strategies and all the other 
skills you might need to know for middle school? 
Then Jumpstart to Middle School Camp is for you 
(and your friends)! Through a series of team 
building activities, escape room challenges and 
scavenger hunts, you will get to know more 
about what middle school is all about! Can't wait 
to see you there! 

Magical Castles, Tongue Twisters & Brezel-Galore: Summer Fun 
The German Way! - Sabrina Harmon 
July 25th - July 29th 
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Grades: All Middle and High School Students 

Imagine a week in Germany!! Each day will be dedicated to discovering 
a German city/region, its specific culture and delicious foods, and getting 
familiar with basic German words and phrases! 

Twist Your Tongue Like a Brezel - "Lern" Some Real German! -
Sabrina Harmon 
August 1st - August 5th 
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Grades: All Middle and High School Students 

Do you know that rucksack and kindergarten are actually German 
words?! Together, we will discover similarities to your own language 
which will make it easier to pick up some language skills along the way. 
We will also dedicate some time to learn about German traditions and 
holidays! 



High School Camps 

Fayetteville Academy Tennis Camp- Ted Lepper 
June 13th - 16th 
June 27th - 30th 
8 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

Grades: Rising 6th- 12th

Come spend a week with our Varsity Tennis coach! Coach Lepper will 
prepare students for the tennis season, work on serving, placement, 
positioning, singles, and doubles play. We will have extra racquets if you 
do not own one. This is a great opportunity to see if you want to join 
our girls' or boys' tennis teams. Please bring your own water and snacks. 
We will meet in the gym in case of inclement weather. Rain will not stop 
the camp. 

Chemistry Camp- Meredith Wermel 

July 11th - 15th 
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Grades: Rising 9th or 10th graders 

a. For students who have completed high school Biology
b. Familiarize with chemistry lab equipment and procedures
c. Highlight science skills necessary for success in Chemistry

and Honors Chemistry at Fayetteville Academy
d. Labs every day!

Magical Castles, Tongue Twisters & Brezel-Galore: Summer Fun 
the German Way!- Sabrina Harmon 
July 25th - July 29th 
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Grades: All Middle and High School Students 

Imagine a week in Germany!! Each day will be dedicated to 
discovering a German city/region, its specific culture and delicious 
foods, and getting familiar with basic German words and phrases! 



Twist Your Tongue Like A Brezel- "Lern" Some Real German!-
Sabrina Harmon 

August 1st - August 5th 

12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Grades: All Middle and High School Students 

Do you know that rucksack and kindergarten are actually German 
words?! Together, we will discover similarities to your own language, 
which will make it easier to pick up some language skills along the way. 
We will also dedicate some time to learn about German traditions and 
holidays! 
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